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Doug Marshall

Dear friends, Hello and welcome to our 12th link letter! It has been a busy
start to the year, with some travel for Doug, sickness for all as well as a time
of new challenges. Jacqui’s work at the food bank continues, with a steady
stream of people being referred. The kids enjoyed a short break over Easter
and are happily back at school for their final term. This August we will have been in Malta for an amazing four years. Where does the
time go?

Working with people who have been forcibly displaced is not a science or an algorithmic response to a systematised number that the
asylum procedure spits out. Doug attended the annual (Refugee Highway Partnership RHP) round table for Europe, which was held
during February in the Netherlands. A question that arose during the session on faith-based asylum applications was how many of
those, who can demonstrate a fair amount of knowledge of Christianity and have attended church, actually come back to church after
a positive asylum decision? Not many actually keep coming back to church. This raises some serious issues, and often these difficult
immigration questions are not properly addressed and can end up being used for promoting anti-immigrant rhetoric. So what do you
do? How does a state assess the faith of an asylum applicant? How would you assess the faith of anyone?

It has become evident in the past two-three years that life in Malta is being made more difficult for migrants. We have heard
numerous reports about the labour environment becoming more hostile in terms of conditions and pay. Previously, pay was regular
and complete but it is now the opposite, with incomplete pay cheques never adding up to actual hours worked, and pay dates
becoming irregular. For example, some are working 70 hours a week but only getting paid for 50. An East-African friend received a
phone call from a prospective employer, offering him a job. As he had recently become unemployed, this was good timing.
Providence, maybe. However, when my friend asked what his wage would be, the person said: “for people like you, €3/hour.”

Thank you for your prayers for Malta and the plight of refugees; there are small steps coming that will make life somewhat easier.
Please continue to pray for the hearts of people to soften toward the forcibly displaced.

▪ Pray for those who are still trying to reach Europe, and the hellish experience they are having in the northern Sahara as the Italian
interior ministry is funding militias to stop the flow of migrants. Pray that they will know God in a time such as this.

▪  Pray for some friends of mine who are working on their asylum applications and long-term residency, that they may find favour
with the authorities.

▪ Pray for us as a family; it is a busy period of life right now, between school, food bank and refugee work. We need to maintain a
good balance and have realistic expectations.

▪ Pray for our upcoming church visits in the summer, that we find a suitable schedule (as we are based in Glasgow

Doug and Jacqui

Maureen Potter

As summer approaches, we can delight in the fragile beauty of the butterflies and
moths that visit our gardens, Keep an eye out for
these ones!

Clockwise
From top right:

Common Blue
Butterfly:
Emperor Moth:
Orange Tip
Butterfly:
Green Hairstreak
Butterfly



a chat over coffee

and cake with old

friends and new…

right here in Busby

The Drop-In Club for Seniors is on

every Wednesday from 10.30am until 12.00 noon

in the Stage Hall at Busby Parish Church

Come along for coffee, cake and a chat

Everyone is welcome - not just Church members

Where are these Churches? Answers in September

John Lamb

We are currently working on our study of how we see the future of our
Church, its role in the village and how we can improve it to meet the needs
of our congregation and the wider community with improved facilities and
activities for all.

We would really welcome suggestions of what we could offer all age
groups and how we could improve the Church for the benefit of everyone
in the community.

If you have any suggestions, please send them to
busbyfocus@btinternet.com, post them to Busby Parish Church, Church
Road, Busby G76 8EB or drop them off at the Church on Sunday mornings
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Reprinted by kind permission of Life & Work magazine - Answers will be in the September edition of Focus

or can be found at www.busbyparishchurch.org.uk/focus/ at the end of June if you can’t wait!

….and finally


